
Stage 2: Yamaha R1  14psi boost 300 RWHP / 140ft/lbs torque
Turbo Kit Parts
Mitsubishi turbo with integral wastegate and blow off valve
Modified turbo to suit bike application
Headers
aluminium airbox plenum
brackets and fasteners
oil feed line and fittings to turbo
dash10 oil return line and fittings from turbo
oil scavenge pump and fittings
aluminium air pipes
Silicone joining pieces and jubilee clips
vacuum and fuel hoses and fittings
air filter

Parts Total
Engine parts
Turbo custom pistons
Carrillo conrods
heavy duty clutch spring kit
cover gaskets and oil filter
heavy duty cylinder bolts

Parts Total
Fueling Parts
Fuel injectors and connectors and mounts
Fuel pump and fittings
Fuel regulator and fittings

Parts Total
Engine parts
remove engine
engine labour
refit engine
fit all turbo parts and ancillaries
dyno time

Labour Total

Electrical / Engine management Options
Option 1:- Piggyback engine management
Dynojet powercommander5
3bar map sensor and connectors
Dynojet ignition module

Parts Total
Option 2:- MBE 9A8 Stand alone engine management
MBE 9A8 ECU, full stand alone with fuel, ignition, boost maps, compensations, etc
MBE wiring harness
3bar map sensor and connectors

Parts Total
Option 3:- Syvecs S8L Stand alone engine management
Syvecs full stand alone with fuel, ignition, boost maps, compensations, wideband lamdba, etc
Syvecs wiring harness
Lamda sensor
3bar map sensor

Parts Total
Optional extras:
Turbo custom pistons
Carrillo conrods
chargecooler
stainless steel full length exhaust
lock up clutch
6stage boost control valve and rotary switch controlled by ecu

Holeshot Racing

All prices are excluding VAT
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